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It will be 50 years exactly from the ceremonial opening 

of the new buildings by Sir John Cockroft.  He gave a 

notable talk in which he directly addressed those of us, 

having just joined the school in September 1963, as 

being the Future.  How, as fledgling first formers, we 

would utilise the top rated science block, various 

technical workshops, plus a modern gymnasium, 

embracing the new technologies in both the visual and 

computing world.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How we were ‘The Future’. An inspirational and notable occasion in 1963, it’s 50 

years on, so let’s go back to the future—it’s time to celebrate, to coincide with this 

anniversary, to  make the opportunity for ALL Old Scholars to rekindle memories, 

revisit the school, renew friendships, make new ones, share in re-acquainting.  We 

live, we learn, we grow—we are all unique. 

 

 

CATCH UP WITH YOUR FRIENDS ON 19TH OCTOBER   We are 

enclosing a Booking Form with this Newsletter for you to complete in order to join in 

the celebrations.  BOOK TODAY. For further info: carolbarry1963@hotmail.com. 

1963196319631963    

By Carol Coates (nee Bovingdon)  (1963By Carol Coates (nee Bovingdon)  (1963By Carol Coates (nee Bovingdon)  (1963By Carol Coates (nee Bovingdon)  (1963----68) 68) 68) 68)     
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Obituaries 

Arthur Spencer (Arthur Spencer (Arthur Spencer (Arthur Spencer (1945194519451945----52525252))))    

GARY GERSON (GARY GERSON (GARY GERSON (GARY GERSON (1944194419441944----51)51)51)51)    
MAUREEN  STONE MAUREEN  STONE MAUREEN  STONE MAUREEN  STONE 

((((NeeNeeNeeNee    SmithSmithSmithSmith)  ()  ()  ()  (1950195019501950----55)55)55)55)    
(Remembered by  

Valerie Miatt  Valerie Miatt  Valerie Miatt  Valerie Miatt  (1947194719471947----52525252) 
 

Born on 10th June 1933, Gary joined the 

School in 1944 where he followed the 

Arts Stream ‘L’ in the years 3-5 then he 

switched to Sciences in the VIth form.  At 

that time he wrote plays for English afternoons for Andrew 

House and also won the Senior Speech-making prize.  He had 

a zany sense of humour, which he retained throughout his 

life. 
 

 When he left he studied medicine at St. Mary’s College in 

London to qualify as a Doctor.  Eventually he specialised in 

anaesthesia and practised in hospitals in Brighton. In recent 

years he moved to Bournemouth  

It is with deep sadness that I report the death of my little 

sister, Maureen Wendy Stone, at Chase Farm Hospital, 

Enfield on Tuesday 18th June 2013.  For several years she 

showed enormous bravery and courage in the face of the Big 

‘C’. 
 

She attended Edmonton County School from 1950 to 1955 

and went on to Tottenham Technical College, where she 

studied a Legal Secretary’s course.  From there she worked in 

the City at Slaughter & May LLP, Solicitors, until the birth of 

the first of three children in 1967.  Whilst the children were 

young she worked as a Welfare Assistant at the local Primary 

School, but later returned to secretarial work with a local firm 

of Solicitors. 
 

She had a wonderful soprano voice and was a founder 

member of Adoramus, a Christian Choir and Orchestra, 

performing on several occasions in Italy and France. 
 

Many will perhaps remember Lewis John Stone (Lew), who 

also attended the School from 1952 to 1957.  Maureen and 

Lew married in November 1965 and were known throughout 

the various churches in the London Borough of Enfield.  

They were members of Croyland Road Gospel Hall’s singing 

group “Freeway”, and the harmonies were beautiful to listen 

to.   
 

Lew also showed tremendous courage in adversity, 

succumbing to a brain tumour in December 2011.  Their 

legacy is their two sons, their daughter and ten grandchildren. 

ERNEST SAMUEL TAYLOR ERNEST SAMUEL TAYLOR ERNEST SAMUEL TAYLOR ERNEST SAMUEL TAYLOR (1930-2008) 

We have just been advised of Ernest’s death.  Pupils who 

attended school in the 60’s will remember Mr. Taylor coming 

from Latymer School to the County, to take over as Head of 

the History Dept.  In 1967 he was appointed Deputy Head of 

the Ridgeway School, Wroughton, and then on to set up a 

new comprehensive school in Corsham.   
 

Ernest was someone who valued education and was 

concerned with substance rather than show.  He believed that 

the school should benefit not only to the most able but to all 

those attended it.   
 

He enjoyed a full retirement, pursuing his lifelong interest in 

history as a Course Tutor in the Open University. 

Although there was much good teaching, I think that there was little quality control, so there was also some very poor and dull 

teaching with limited attempts to engage disaffected pupils or those who found the work difficult. The quality of assessment was 

also variable and well below the standards in schools today, where work is analysed for strengths and weaknesses and clear 

guidance given on next steps to improve.  Reading my old school reports I am amazed by the poor quality and brevity of the 

comments, which would not be acceptable in schools today. For example, my year’s study in French is assessed as “very fair”.  

To this day I am not sure whether “very fair” is better or less good than “fair”. 
 

I would also criticise the school for an elitist approach.  Much seemed geared to getting a few very able pupils to gain Oxbridge 

scholarships and little status given to those who did not go to University.  Careers advice was poor if you were not going to 

University.  The system of a “remove” class, in which the top set did ‘O’ levels in four rather than five years, was designed to 

give the few pupils concerned a year to prepare for their Oxbridge scholarship examinations, but may have had an adverse effect 

on many in the class who were more suited to taking the normal time to study for G.C.E’s.  Those who failed their ‘O’ levels and 

stayed on to retake them suffered the humiliation of going into the upper 5th rather than the 6th form.  This meant, for example, 

that boys had to wear caps at the age of 17.  It was as if they were being punished for their failure.  Two of my friends dropped 

out of the upper 5th rather than endure these indignities. 
 

The curriculum was in many ways ambitious and forward-looking for a small school and, for example, Mandarin was offered as 

an option, although small schools inevitably offer less choice in options.  As was the case in most schools then, at 6th form level 

we had to decide between Arts subjects and Science subjects, so I was, for example, unable to study ‘A’ level English and 

Mathematics as I would have wished.  It was the case that most boys studied the sciences and most girls the arts, but to be fair 

this was still an issue in the schools I ran many years later. 

 

Being from a small school, pupils had a feeling of belonging, and they were individually known, but the pastoral support was 

unplanned and disaffected pupils did not seem to be given appropriate support as well as punishment.  The actor Larry Lamb 

reports that when his mother left home, by chance he related to his Biology Teacher.  When I spent some time in a foster home it  

PAUL SMITH’S PAUL SMITH’S PAUL SMITH’S PAUL SMITH’S     
‘The Good and the Bad’ ‘The Good and the Bad’ ‘The Good and the Bad’ ‘The Good and the Bad’ Part 2. 
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Although I have given more space to the school’s deficiencies, my overall conclusion is that it was a good school and that we 

were fortunate between 1958 and 65 to attend Edmonton County School.  I base this conclusion on the high quality of teachers, 

the setting of high standards and the wide range of opportunities we were given to develop academically, socially and physically.  

Ultimately it was a good school because of the dedication of a group of teachers who gave their working lives to us. 

did not occur to me to discuss any anxieties with a teacher.  There was insufficient supervision during breaks and lunchtimes and 

some serious bullying.  A few pupils were bullied throughout their time at the school, and I feel shame for not giving them more 

support. They clearly did not seek help from teachers.  I recall, for example, a serious incident in which a boy who was regularly 

bullied was  humiliated at a swimming lesson.  This suggests a disgraceful lack of staff supervision or concern for health and 

safety around a pool area.  Nowadays there are fortunately strict rules in school to ensure the safety and well-being of pupils. 

This does not, of course, mean that bullying is not an issue, but it does foster a greater awareness in the staff of the issue. 

Old Boys of ‘51  Old Boys of ‘51  Old Boys of ‘51  Old Boys of ‘51  by Alan Flook  by Alan Flook  by Alan Flook  by Alan Flook  (1951-56) 

There is group of the 1951 entrants who, long past their sell by dates, still get together most years.  Friendships were forged 

during and after schooldays which have survived all these years.  We are all at the stage of life where the medical profession 

need have no fear of redundancy (between us we certainly keep them busy). 
 

What supersedes any physical frailties is the stoicism which seems to be part of that generation.  The innate ability to just get on 

with life, make the best of all situations and come out smiling.  Certainly the sense of humour among this particular group is 

terrific, and just being in each other’s company brings on a nostalgia which generates a light-hearted atmosphere devoid of a 

morbid living in the past. 
 

Meg has a treasure trove of old photos and trying to name individuals in school photos of around 60 years ago is quite a 

challenge. 
 

It is perhaps a generational hallmark that some of the things we did in our late teens were, in today’s terms, daft and 

irresponsible, but none of them had any malicious or harmful content.  Nobody every got hurt or even insulted—perhaps a lesson 

there? 
 

The group this year were hosted, on the 16th June, by Alan Flook who, because his wife was away, chose this lot as laboratory 

animals to be experimented on with food of an ‘interesting’ nature—it can’t have been too bad as very little was left.  Heston 

Blumenthal would have been impressed and I shall expect a call asking for the recipes! 

This year’s event was attended by David and Meg Brett (nee Stiven, who joined in ‘56 so she is a mere youngster), Peter and 

Rosemary Evans, Dave and Chrissie Richardson, Helena (widow of 

David) Curtis with her daughter Clare, Steve Black (all the way from 

Canada), Viola (daughter of ‘Bonk’) Akhurst with Brian.  We also had 

a most welcome couple of first-timers.  All the way from Canada we 

had the pleasure of the company of Roy and Sally Smith.  A call was 

made to our other (almost) tame Canadian, Terry Haines, who couldn’t 

make it this time.  A heartfelt toast to absent friends was drunk and we 

all had our private thoughts and memories for those no longer with us 

or unable to get along this time. 

Your host takes the personal blame for some rather patchy weather.  

Each time we moved outside the rain started, without ever putting a 

dampener on things. 
 

It was great to be in the company of so many old friends who still 

manage to make each get-together totally fresh.  I look forward to many more such gatherings—keep taking the medicine!! 

        Remembering a Sporting Legend  Remembering a Sporting Legend  Remembering a Sporting Legend  Remembering a Sporting Legend  by George Smout  (by George Smout  (by George Smout  (by George Smout  (1946-51) 

It was with great sadness that I learnt from the June Newsletter of the 

death of Jack Fraser.  I had the pleasure of playing under Jack’s 

captaincy in the summer of 1951.  Not only was he a magnificent 

cricketer, but also an inspirational captain.  I always felt he would have 

been destined for a professional career in this sport.  He very kindly 

awarded Harry Leonard and myself our colours at the end of the season, 

his faithful numbers 10 and 11.   
 

This photograph shows the first eleven as follows (from left to right): 

Back row:  Mr. Long, Frank Noble, Dick Radford, Harry Leonard, Peter 

Ellacott, yours truly, Mr. Doubleday. 

Front row:  Roger Deans, Peter Batchelor, Jack, ‘Blondie’ Langdon, 

Ted Baker, Brian Newlands. 



Published by the Edmonton County School Old Scholars’ Association. 
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 Wed. 2nd Oct.      7.30 p.m.  Committee Meeting   

            Cambridge Campus. 

 Wed. 9th Oct.       12.00 Noon.  Lunch at The Plough. 

 Sat. 19th Oct.      REUNION  and A.G.M. 

           Cambridge Campus. 11.00 a.m. 

(Please Note:  The A.G. M. transferred from 16th to 

19th  October when it will take place during Reunion). 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARYDATES FOR YOUR DIARYDATES FOR YOUR DIARYDATES FOR YOUR DIARY    

Musings from RON ROULLIER Musings from RON ROULLIER Musings from RON ROULLIER Musings from RON ROULLIER (Cont) 

President:        Mrs. Beryl Dewhurst. 

Chairman:        Frank Wallder, 12 Bray Lodge, High Street Cheshunt, Waltham Cross, Herts. EN8 0DN.   

         Tel:  01992 636164  (mob. 07985 013032)  E mail:  frank@ecsosa.org.uk 

Secretary &                 )      Cliff Wilkins, 3 The Hawthorns, Allington gardens, Allington, Grantham, Lincs. NG32 2FS.  

Membership Secretary)      Tel. 01400 281359E mail:  cliff@ecsosa.org.uk  

Treasurer                     ) 

Newsletter Editors       Dennis & Jean Patten, 14 The Crest, Goffs Oak, Herts. EN7 5NP.  Tel:  01707 873262.   

         E mail:  editors@ecsosa.org.uk 

Minutes Secretary:       Mrs. Angela Painter, 17 Wallers Way, Hoddesdon, Herts. EN11 9LH.  Tel:  01992 464303 

Website Co-ordinator:       Graham Johnson.  E mail:  Webmaster@ecsosa.org.uk 

Archivist:        Mrs. Beryl Cushion.  Tel:  01923 855247.  E mail:  beryl@ecsosa.org.uk 

Committee Members:       Peter Francis, 21 Lakenheath, Southgate, London, N14 4RJ.  Tel:  020 8886 7350. 

         Derrick Stone, 4 Brodie Road, Enfield, Middx. EN2 0EZ.  Tel:  020 8363 3631. 

         Doreen Bayley, M.B.E., 10 Gardenia Road, Enfield, Middx. EN1 2HZ.  Tel:  020 8360 7274. 

         Carol Coates, 29 Woodlands, Walderslade, Kent. ME5 9JX.  Tel:   01634 681031. 

This was in a time that we now know was a golden era as far 

as music was concerned, whether it be the Swing bands like 

Glenn Miller, live on the radio five times a week, the 

recordings of Frank Sinatra, Bing Crosby, or whatever.  

Many years later in New York I had the privilege of meeting 

and working with trumpeter Bernie Privin, who was in the 

wartime Glen Miller band, along with Benny Goodman’s 

former pianist Mel Powell.  We talked about the Corn 

Exchange in Bedford, where all those BBC broadcasts had 

originated.  My sister Eileen and her family now live in 

Hitchin, Herts., not more than fifteen miles away, but still 

light years away in cultural distance. 

 

I now believe that much of this resistance from my parents 

had nothing to do with music per se, but everything to do 

with the fact that England had stood alone until the attack on 

Pearl Harbour forced the United States into the war, and their 

perception was that Britain was rapidly becoming 

Americanized wherever they turned.  And the last straw was 

that their eldest son was bringing American music right into 

their own home. 

 

A wonderful movie that captures the essence of these 

feelings, quite common among many Britishers, is entitled 

“Hope and Glory”.  Also, of course, whenever a new form of 

pop music rears its ugly head there’s usually a negative 

reaction from the older generation.  We only have to look at 

the history of the so-called “rock-revolution”, “disco”, “rap” 

and so forth. 

 

One of the girls in my class, Pat Frost, lived in a big pub, The 

Rising Sun, located on the other side of Bury Street Hill, and  

on my way to Edmonton County School.  She played the 

xylophone and accordion, and was somewhat of a child 

prodigy, or least I thought so at the time  Pat was not very 

tall, and when she played the xylophone she had to almost 

run from one end to the other, or so it seemed to us.  One day 

when she was scheduled to play the accordion I was the one 

assigned to lug it to school and back for her on the grounds 

that “it was  on my way to school anyhow”.  Naturally I hated 

the instrument with a passion from that moment on, and years 

later I found out that many of the musicians I worked with 

felt the same way. 

 

Jazz musicians collect accordion jokes by the dozen, and one 

of my personal favourites goes as follows: 

Q: What’s the difference between an accordion and a                             

trampoline? 

A:  You don’t have to take your shoes off to jump on an     

accordion. 

 

George Shearing has a famous line that defines a gentleman 

as being “someone who knows how to play the accordion 

very well, but refrains from doing it”.  Of course that also 

applies to George, who learned to play the instrument in his 

early days, and even made some records with it. 
 

Years later I learned to appreciate the sound of the accordion 

in the hands of the great 

French musette players, 

and the banoneon used 

in Cajun music.  But 

maybe if I had started 

out with something 

small, like a concertina, 

I’d still be playing it on 

sailboats like Bing 

Crosby did when he 

sang “True Love” to Grace Kelly. 


